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INVITATION NUMBER ONE 
My dear friend: 

Thank you very much for your inquiry. We appreciate it 
a lot. There is not much mystery about this Movement, and what it is 
doing to reveal the actual Power of God to every human being who will 
allow that Power to be revealed . It can be truthfully stated that this 
is perhaps the most revolutionary religious movement in many centuries, 
in that the "faith" of religion is being exchanged for absolute reality. 

One does not have to die to find that actual and literal Power of God . 
That Power, can be found and demonstrated right here on the earth, and by 
you. There i s something radically wrong with this civilization. If it 
keeps on the way it is going now; it is only a case of time until it will 
have completely destroyed itself . Only a super-optimist will sit back 
in his chair, twiddle his thumbs and say:-"Oh well-it looks bad, but 
God's in heaven and all's right with the world". God is not in "Heaven" 
and all is not right with the world. 

If this world does not find the actual Power of God, and find it very 
quickly, this civilization can very easily destroy itself. It is hovering 
on the verge of total annihilation now. The a tomic bomb, the cosmic ray, 
and other equally devastating discoveries are now in the hand of man. 
They are in the hands of some nations ·vhich will not hesitate one moment 
to use these awful forces against us here in America, if we let them. 

But The Almighty has seen fit to reveal to the Founder of this Movement, 
a revelation which isperhaps the most staggering religious revelation 
brought to this world since the time of J esus. As a matter of fact, this 
revelation might be called "THE HIDDEN MESSAGE OF JESUS" for it is very 
evident that the early church-fathers did not catch the tremendous import 
of the message Jesus came to bring. 

From time immemoria l--ever since the first little germ of life appeared 
on this planet, the throbbing, pulsing desire of every human heart has 
been for peace, and happiness, and f inaac ial security. But the realization 
of our heart-throbs and desires has no· ~3en fulfilled. There was no 
way these longings could be fulf illed. ~ow---it i s different. This new 
discovery of the actual and literal Power of the Spirit of God is changing 
human lives, re-molding human thought , and is making of God, the living Real
ity we have always known God should be . 

We invite you to study with us . The Movement is completely non-profit, 
and we are known the world over. We have no personal axe to grind what
soever. We merely are trying to tell you about the newly-discovered 
Power of God. Will you allow us to? \ n application for membership is 
enclosed. 

Cordially yours 


